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The 2012 F1 season is off to a flying start and Jenson Button proved that Seb Vettel is going to
have some stiff competition this year.  The teams will race through four more circuits before they
reach whatâ€™s the most iconic race on the F1 calendar, and celebrating its 70th year, the Monaco
Grand Prix.  So just what are the ultimate Monaco Grand Prix packages?

One thingâ€™s for sure, space in the tiny Principality is at a premium.  Hell, they even sell â€˜spacesâ€™ on the
hillsides â€œcling to a tree and watch the GP!â€•  No thanks!  Grandstands are hot and uncomfortable and,
unless you can see a screen, you donâ€™t have a clue whatâ€™s going on.  There are certainly plenty of
nice apartment balconies, restaurant and hotel terraces from which to view the action but, well, you
could be anywhere. 

No, those who really seek the ultimate, VIP Monaco Grand Prix package choose yacht hospitality
every time, because there is nothing more glamorous, more â€œlive the life of a billionaire for the
weekendâ€• than watching an F1 race, champagne in hand, from the top deck of a yacht. 

Of course, not all superyachts or yacht hospitality companies are created equally.  The crÃ¨me de la
crÃ¨me offers the chance to mix with like-minded, discerning people on a $40m, tri-deck superyacht
that begins the weekend with an invitation-only reception on Thursday night, continues with a Royal
party on board on Friday night, plus all the weekendâ€™s daytime racing excitement, and concludes
with a closing party, dancing under the stars on Sunday night, once the checkered flag has dropped.
 Sounds like a pretty amazing Monaco Grand Prix package doesnâ€™t it?
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Mohnsmichael - About Author:
My Yacht Monaco, now in its 7th year, caters to discerning individuals offering 5-star, luxury a
superyacht hospitality and F1 race viewing at the a Monaco Grand Prix, with invitation-only
receptions and parties, Thursday through Sunday. 
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